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Life is meant for good friends, and great adventures!
CALOOSA WINNIES APRIL 21—MAY 3, 2017
3 CITY CARAVAN

OFFICERS
Presidents
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April 21, 2017 The Caloosa Winnies began an 3 city 2 week caravan at Grand Oaks RV
resort in Lady Lake, Florida. The parking team of Charlie & Karen Autry and Jerry &
Nancy Miller did a great job of getting people in sites and handing out information about the
park. This park is not only a campground but an equestrian show place on beautiful grounds
in the rolling hills of Florida. 26 coaches arrived in time for Happy Hour held at 4:00pm in
the clubhouse.
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A pizza party and salad bar kicked off the event followed by our usual Ice Cream Social.
After dinner we had a crash course on “Polo 101” since we were going to a polo match on
Sunday and we really had to know what was taking place on the field! Beginning the next
day was a dog agility show at the park that was very interesting to watch! Dogs and owners
took part in several exercises showing off their skills. Many of us went to watch them go
through the paces!
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THANKS to Coby Gaulien for taking the group photo!

Saturday was a casual day with some of the group visiting the dog show. Others visited the beautiful and historic carriage
museum at the park. The carriage collection by Gloria Austin is outstanding as she collected them from all over the world.
Later in the afternoon we all caravanned to
Fred & Janet Fowler’s home nearby for a
cookout! Mention food and the Caloosas
gathered in the kitchen to fill their plates!
THANKS to Fred and Charlie Autry for
cooking the hotdogs and hamburgers! We
enjoyed the time just relaxing on the patio
and by the pool.
As you can see, some of the ladies
found their way to the edge of the pool! Janice, Carolyn
and Marge had to test the water!! THANKS to Janet and
Fred, (pictured on the right) for their hospitality and
inviting us for the afternoon. Later in the evening many
of us went to Brownwood Square nearby as we found out
“Caribbean Chillers” band was playing a free concert!
The band does a Jimmy Buffet Tribute Show and played
at our state rally a few years ago! There was a big crowd
there and a nice way to top off a wonderful day with
friends!
Sunday at Grand Oaks dawned another beautiful day with our agenda filled once
again! THANKS to arrangements made by Janet Fowler we went to a Polo match at
the local polo club. Of course many of us had no clue about the game and the rules,
even with our Polo 101 training we were still not clear how the game worked!
Luckily, the person we rented the tent
from took pity on us and sent the club
announcer to help us understand the
game! He did a great job of explaining
the game and we were ready for the
action! You can see by the pictures we
had a big tent area for our tailgating party! The picture
on the right—we have no idea what David Nobert was
directing! We even had a visit from the polo club
cheerleaders! The members all brought food and drinks
which made this another great event—and a first—for
the Caloosas! Some of the group stayed for the 2nd
match on another field. Everyone was on their own for dinner that evening.
Monday morning we had a trolley tour of The Villages
showing all the neighborhoods and learning some of the
history of the area. This is a rapidly growing place with all kinds of activities—what
ever a retired person would want to do! THANKS again to Janet Fowler for arranging
the tour for us. Back at Grand Oaks Happy Hour was held at the clubhouse at 4:00pm.
Dinner was a grill out night—everyone brought their own meat to cook and all the
guys took charge of the grills and with the side dishes the ladies brought—we had a
great dinner!! The weather was nice and some of us enjoyed the patio and the view of
the new pool just outside the clubhouse. The rest of the evening was free time.

Tuesday at Grand Oaks was another adventure with many of the
group taking carriage rides around the property. Others visited the
carriage museum and just enjoyed the day in this beautiful park.
During Happy Hour President Ed talked about our departure from
this park and suggested a travel time schedule so everyone would
know when to leave and not all try to exit at the same time. The
schedule was filled easily and soon it was time for our heavy hors
d’oeuvres party for dinner.

The evening entertainment was a play with our very own
members as actors trying to solve a murder mystery with the
audience participation. These “actors” really got into the plot
and each “character” had a costume that fit their role! Seen
here L to R: Ted Fumia, Jean Weicherding, Bruce Kanoza,
Diane Cipolla, Dave Wilkie, and Karen Autry. Their acting
performance was not only EXCELLENT but they made it
FUNNY with various faces and gestures!! They should be
nominated for “Caloosa Oscars” for their part in “Sour
Grapes of Wrath”. Some of the audience guessed “who dun
it” even with all the twists in the plot! A HUGE thanks to the
cast for taking time to learn the part and just enjoy it and have
FUN!!!
Next day Wednesday it was time to move on
to our next caravan stop. Autrys and Millers
left ahead of the group to arrive at Seasons in
the Sun RV Resort in Mims, FL to be ready to
assist members with site locations and parking.
The travel day was uneventful and everyone
arrived in plenty of time for Happy Hour at the
clubhouse.

Our cookout dinner that
evening showed the “chefs” at the pictures on the left—manning the
grills! Carolyn, Jerry, Susan & Charlie did a GREAT job of grilling
our special treat—New York State Pop Open Zweigles Hot Dogs!
Imported from New York for this special occasion, this proved to
be a popular dinner item! Many of the ladies brought picnic type
side dishes which made for another GREAT meal for us!
Thursday was the first day of our adventures at Kennedy Space
Center at Titusville, FL. It has been many years since some of
us have visited this complex and with so many new displays in
recent years, most of us got 2 day passes. There were so many
amazing displays, buildings and movies to explore, we needed
the 2 days! In the right photo is the Atlantis shuttle that flew 33
missions—and what a great display of history in that entire
building! Some us BRAVE souls took a ride on the shuttle simulator, which was quite a wild
ride!! We loved it!!

The highlight of Thursday was our group “Lunch with an
Astronaut”. Our group waited in line and entered the dining
room and got in the buffet line for lunch. Soon our astronaut,
Scott Parazynski appeared and began his talk on all the
missions he has participated in! What an interesting guy! The
audience was allowed to ask questions which he
graciously answered. This was a fun time for us! It was also
noted that Carolyn Thomas was seen serving water at the
table as the waitress had disappeared!
The rest of the day was spent roaming the grounds, doing bus tours, and at the end of the day we
were on our own for dinner. The next day—Friday—most everyone spent at the space center again.

That evening for a group dinner option—everyone was given GPS coordinates and instructions to a “Mystery Restaurant”.
Well, it turned out many of the members weren’t sure about that arrangement—but everyone did meet ON TIME at a local
seafood restaurant, “Dixie Crossroads” in Titusville. The food and service was excellent and this was a nice way to close out
another busy day!
After dinner the group met at the clubhouse to have Coby Gaulien take another photo of us! The beautiful wall mural made a
nice backdrop for this picture! What a GREAT lookin’ group!!!

Saturday was a free day for everyone with nothing formal planned. Some members went shopping, did laundry, and did
things together as couples. Sunday morning coffee & donuts appeared at the clubhouse to start off the day. The Caloosa
Officers held a board meeting to discuss some business. At Happy Hour everyone came back to the clubhouse and travel
information was shared for our next day move to the 3rd campground location. The cooks got potatoes ready to bake for our
Baked Potato Bar dinner. This was a new meal for us and it worked out GREAT as members covered their potatoes with all
kinds of toppings! The ladies brought side dishes and dessert and it all made for a great fun dinner.
Next day, Monday was the travel day to KOA Okeechobee. Autrys and Millers
arrived first and had a good plan to get members parked on sites. At the 4:00pm
Happy Hour President Ed introduced new members John & Luann Zink, and
Pete & Sue Leto. He also welcomed back Jorge & Orte Gil and Bob & Chris
Ross who have been absent for a while.
Dinner for the evening was
once again a “Mystery Dinner
Restaurant”. Members were
given the GPS coordinates and
luckily—being advanced
travelers, everyone found
“Parrott Island Grill” just down
the street from KOA.
Dinner and service were both
good, nice way to end the day!
Tuesday was a day for many
activities in the area. About 13 members went on an airboat ride, several couples
made the trip to Ft. Pierce, FL to visit the Navy Seal Museum. Your editor is one of the people who visited the Seal Museum
and it is a must see for anyone going in that direction. You will have a lot of respect for what the Seals do after visiting and
learning the history of this amazing team of dedicated people.
Back at the KOA for Happy Hour some BIG dark clouds began to arrive in the sky, and our planned grill out dinner was
rained out! We all decided to find a local restaurant and it turned about to be a good decision. The rain was really needed so
no one complained!
Wednesday was our last full day and members spent the free time at their leisure until our business meeting began at 3:30pm
in the clubhouse. As usual, the Caloosa business meetings are lively and another example of people just having fun!
President Ed thanked everyone who pitched in to help with food preparation, parking, and made this caravan adventure such
a success!!! It was discussed that we will do another caravan again, perhaps in 2019. At 5:30pm we had pizza delivered for
dinner and a salad bar prepared which is always a hit with the group!
The next day was departure time for everyone as we closed out this camping season until October. THANKS to all the
members who made this caravan so much fun with all the new adventures we had!
Our meetings are open to anyone with a Winnebago RV product, and we invite travelers to meet with us! Our website has all
the information about our chapter at: www.caloosawinnies.org. Our schedule is also published on the WIT club website at
www.witclub.com on the “Who’s Inviting Travelers” page. Our next camping event will be October 12—15, 2017 at Gulf
Waters RV Resort, Ft. Myers Beach, FL. We wish everyone a safe and exciting summer!
Submitted by Nancy Miller
Caloosa Wagon Queen

We would like to wish all the
Caloosa members a
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
for those celebrating their special
day in the months of April
through September!

We would also like to
congratulate the Caloosa
members having
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
celebrations in the months of
April through September!

“Roadrunner Readers”
The book club has suspended activity for the summer! Tune in this fall for a new list!

FUTURE MEETINGS
2017
October 12—15 Gulf Waters RV Resort, Ft. Myers Beach, FL
November 13—20 Jolly Roger RV Resort, Marathon, FL (week long event)
December 7—10 Oak Haven RV Park, Arcadia. FL
2018
December 30—Jan. 2 Lazy Days New Years Party, NOT Caloosa event.
Contact Lazy Days
January 2—5
Lazy Days Rally Park, Seffner FL (Caloosa event)
Feb. 26—March 1 Florida Chapters Reunion Rally, Lazy Days RV Park
(sponsored by Caloosa Winnies)
March 11—18
Caloosa member cruise, Allure of the Seas,
(contact us for info)
April 12—15
Riverside RV Resort, Arcadia, FL
May 3—6
Alligator Park, Punta Gorda FL
November 12—18 Jolly Roger RV Resort, Marathon, FL (week long event)

ANNUAL NOTICE
Nominations for Slate of Officers, 2018
David Nobert, Director
In accordance with our By-Laws, nominations for new officers to begin duties in January, 2018 is the
responsibility of the current Director and his nominating committee. If any of the members have a desire to
be nominated for a specific officer position please contact David Nobert. Email: dnobert@centurylink.net
Or call 941-916-1209. Officer duties are explained on our website in the By-Laws section, : visit
www.caloosawinnies.org or you may contact any of the current officers. The Slate of Officers will be
presented at the November meeting with elections and installation to be held at the December meeting.

SAVE THE DATES!!!

Caloosas need to sign up—no fees due until 2018! Sites are filling fast so get
yourself on the list! See next pages for flyer and reservation form!

February 26 to March 1, 2018
The Caloosa Winnies will sponsor an all Florida Chapters Rally at Lazy Days RV Park!
The dates are set and all chapters will be invited to participate in the fun! Plans are in the works for
entertainment, food, games, so all chapters will have a place to meet in place of the state sponsored
event. Details will be forthcoming—we know the Caloosas will be great hosts!

SPONSORED BY CALOOSA WINNIES

February 26—March 1, 2018
Lazy Days RV Resort
Seffner, Florida
FOOD
MUSIC BY
D.J.
ANTHONY
MAC

ENTERTAINMENT
BINGO
DANCING
DAILY HAPPY HOURS
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
CHAPTER ROW PARTY
DEALER DISPLAYS
CHAPTER CHALLENGE
SAVE THE DATES!
Further information to be announced!
Check our website:
www.caloosawinnies.org

NEIL
ZIRCONIA
Neil Diamond
Tribute Show

SPONSORED BY CALOOSA WINNIES

February 26—March 1, 2018
Lazy Days RV Resort
Seffner, Florida
RESERVATION FORM
DO NOT CALL LAZY DAYS FOR RESERVATIONS
Name_________________________________Co-Pilot______________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________State____________Zip__________________
Pilot Cell #____________________________ Co-Pilot Cell#__________________________
Pilot Email__________________________________________________________________
Co-Pilot Email_______________________________________________________________
Handicap Parking Needed

Yes______ No______ WIT Number______________________

RV Length_________________Chapter Affiliation (if any)____________________________
=======================================================================
FEE: 1 coach, 2 people : $225.00 by February 5, 2018
AFTER FEBRUARY 5, 2018, FEE: $250.00
(Singles deduct $20.00)
Reservations limited to the first 200 coaches.
Reservations due by February 5, 2018. Please send form NOW, no checks yet!
Notifications will be sent this fall before payment is due
MAIL RESERVATION FORM TO:
Nancy Miller
2134 Everest Pkwy.
Cape Coral, FL 33904
239-565-3115
Email: nmiller1213@gmail.com
Cancellation policy: Requests for refunds must be submitted to Nancy Miller via phone or email by
February 10, 2018. Fees will be refunded with the exception of $5.00 for administrative fee.

